INTRODUCTION
tificial PS via completely synthetic methods without animal protein components. Lucinactant (Surfaxin ® ), which contains synthesized KLLLL peptide mimicking human SP-B, was developed and approved by the Food and Drug Administration in 2012. 10 Recombinant SP-C based surfactant, Venticute ® was also developed; however, clinical trials have been withheld. 11, 12 Additionally, in vitro and animal studies using synthetic analogues, such as Mini-B and CHF5633 (Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p., Parma, Italy), have recently been published. 13, 14 The authors conducted a synthetic peptide SP-C analoguebased surfactant study. We selected the peptide sequence CP VHLKRLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL [SP-CL16 ] for the SP-C analog using the methods of Otsubo, et al. 15 We added several artificial phospholipids to prepare synthetic SP-C pulmonary surfactant (sSP-C PS). This preliminary study is the first step of our effort to determine the optimal composition with SP-CL16 , for example, adding SP-B analog in the next step. Our eventual goal is to develop complete synthetic artificial surfactant and to conduct a clinical trial in the future. However, we first conducted an in vitro study to determine the physical properties of sSP-C PS prior to conducting an in vivo study with different compositions. Control subjects included purified natural bovine surfactant (PNBS) 16 and a commercial product, Surfacten ® , which contains bovine SPs. 17 Pulsating bubble surfactometer and modified Wilhelmy balance tests were used to measure surface tension. By comparing these three groups, we evaluated the physical efficacy of sSP-C PS in vitro to assess the possibility of a next-generation synthetic surfactant.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of sSP-C PS and PNBS
The sequence of CPVHLKRLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL was chosen to prepare the SP-C peptide analog. 15 The synthesized peptide was obtained from Anygen Co., Ltd. (Jangseong, Korea). As PS is composed mostly of phospholipids, we used dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC, Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA), phosphatidylglycerol (PG, Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA), and palmitic acid (PA, Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA). We mixed DPPC, PG, PA, and SP-C 75:25:10:3 (w/w) and lyophilized the mixture to obtain sSP-C PS powder. 18 To obtain PNBS, intact lungs of healthy cows were extracted. Normal saline (37°C) was instilled via the airway and re-suctioned after several rounds of gentle massage. Twenty liters of normal saline was used for each pair of lungs (approximately 5 kg). The obtained fluid was centrifuged at 500 g for 10 min to remove tissue remnants and blood cells. Then, a 15000 g centrifuge was applied over 60 min at 4°C to obtain a PS pellet. To purify this crude natural surfactant (CNS), 4-5 mL of CNS pellet was diluted in 0.9% saline to be 30 mL of emulsion, and 48 mL of 26% sodium bromide solution was added. This was centrifuged at 24000 rpm for 120 minutes. In the middle, a white thin layer was obtained and mixed with normal saline. The pellet after 10 minutes of 500 g centrifugation was obtained and used as PNBS. 16, 19, 20 Measurement of surface physical properties of sSP-C PS A pulsating bubble surfactometer was used to measure surface tension (ST), specifically maximum and minimum ST. Modified Wilhelmy balance equipment was used to measure surface spreading rate and surface adsorption rate and to obtain an ST-area diagram. The surface spreading rate was defined as the time needed for surfactant particles to reach equilibrium ST when the PSs were placed on the fluid surface. We subsequently measured the equilibrium ST. The surface adsorption rate was defined as the time required for PSs to reach equilibrium ST within one minute of being placed under the fluid surface and rising to the surface. We measured the equilibrium ST thereafter as well.
Analysis of the surface physical properties
The measured values of the three different groups (sSP-C PS, Surfacten ® , and PNBS) were compared with each other. The ideal PS physical properties included a minimum ST of less than 10 mN/m and a maximum ST of 30 mN/m measured using the pulsating bubble surfactometer and fulfilled Fujiwara's criteria based on the modified Wilhelmy balance test. 21 The criteria were as follows: 1) rapid surface spreading (less than 10 seconds to reach an equilibrium ST of 24-27 mN/m), 2) rapid surface adsorption (less than one minute to reach an equilibrium ST of 27-30 mN/m), 3) a minimum ST of less than 10 mN/m with only 20-30% surface compression area, 4) a maximum ST of 27-30 mN/m with 100% surface compression area off, and 5) very low surface compressibility (less than 0.03 cm/ dyne at ST 10 mN/m).
RESULTS
Minimum and maximum ST measured using pulsating bubble surfactometer
Minimum and maximum ST values measured using the pulsating bubble surfactometer are depicted in Table 1 . All minimum STs measured at five minutes were less than 10 mN/m; 
Surface spreading rate, adsorption rate, and ST-area diagram using the modified Wilhelmy balance test
Results rendered from the modified Wilhelmy balance test are depicted in Fig. 1 and Table 2 
DISCUSSION
Human PS is a complex consisting of 86% phospholipids, 8% neutral lipids, and 6% SP. DPPC (50%) and PG (8%) are the most important phospholipids for the surface activity of PS. PS has four main surfactant proteins, SP-A, B, C, and D. Hydrophilic SP-A and D are removed in the manufacturing process; thus, current animal-derived PSs that are clinically used to treat neonatal RDS contain only hydrophobic SP-B and C. Therefore, we considered using SP-B alone, SP-C alone, or a mixture of both as SP in the production of a next-generation artificial PS. We prepared synthetic artificial PS (sSP-C PS) using a synthetic peptide SP-C analogue and conducted an in vitro study to assess the surface physical properties of sSP-C PS as a first step toward deciding whether it should be used alone or as a mixture with SP-B for artificial PS.
Based on the "ideal standard surface properties of artificial PS in vitro study, "
21 results comparing sSP-C PS with Surfacten ® and PNBS are depicted in Table 2 , and the analysis of the current study may be summarized as follows. sSP-C PS and Surfacten ® exhibited similar properties, as shown by the modified Wilhelmy balance test, with the exception of maximum ST. They also showed similar properties, including maximum ST, based on the pulsating bubble surfactometer test. These results suggest that sSP-C PS and Surfacten ® have similar surface physical properties. PNBS differed from Surfacten ® , exhibiting a minimum ST of more than 10 mN/m on both the modified Wilhelmy balance test and the pulsating bubble surfactometer test. Additionally, PNBS showed a surface compressibility of more than 0.03 at an ST of 10 mN/m on the modified Wilhelmy balance test. This finding is consistent with that when the phospholipids were added to PBNS in or-
Fig. 1. Physical property diagrams of the three different preparations. (A)
The graph shows the surface spreading rate. The equilibrium surface tension measurements obtained within 10 seconds were similar to those of Surfacten ® and the synthetic surfactant protein C pulmonary surfactant (sSP-C PS); however, a lower value was obtained with purified natural bovine surfactant (PNBS). (B) The graph shows the surface adsorption rate curve. Both Surfacten ® and PNBS reached rapid adsorption equilibrium surface tension within one minute, while sSP-C PS required more than one minute to reach equilibrium. (C) The graph shows the surface tension-area diagram. All three surfactant preparations exhibited reproducible hysteresis curves. 
, which have all been clinically proven to be effective, are used worldwide. [1] [2] [3] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] According to a recent search in the Cochrane database of systematic reviews of several meta-analyses of these agents, the overall relative risk of mortality was decreased when the following procedures were observed with such agents: 1) administration of multiple doses rather than a single dose, 0.63; 2) use of animal-derived surfactant rather than synthetic surfactants, 0.86; 3) prophylactic rather than selective use, 0.61; 4) early rather than delayed selective treatment, 0.87; and 5) use of the INSURE (INtubation SURfactant Extubation) technique rather than surfactant administration followed by continued mechanical ventilation, 0.38 in preterm newborns with RDS. 2, [28] [29] [30] [31] Exogenous surfactants also decreased neonatal mortality and neonatal pneumothorax by 50% and improved overall infant mortality by 6% in the United States. 3 Artificial PS preparations are becoming a popular method for early prophylactic or therapeutic treatment of neonatal RDS.
However, concerns about the immunogenicity of animalderived PSs and bovine prion infection have not been clearly addressed. For this reason, human-derived PS preparations are needed. Creating artificial PS with the same structures as human PS is merely a starting point for developing human-derived PS preparations for the next generation. There exist only a small number of studies on this topic.
The progress summary for the development of synthetic surfactants is depicted in Table 3. 32,33 Among these, Lucinactant (Surfaxin ® ) made with the KL4 peptide of SP-B was approved by the FDA in 2012. 10 Development of Venticute ® , a gene recombinant SP-C (rSP-C0), was stopped during clinical trials. 11, 12 rSP-C surfactant improved lung function in animal models; however, treatment with Venticute ® in patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) did not improve survival, despite having a positive effect on gas exchange. 34, 35 Further clinical trial using Venticute ® is no longer in progress; however, the ARDS trial was notably limited, as the population included only adult patients and not infants with RDS. Therefore, it is worthwhile for many researchers to continue studies regarding various combinations of synthetic analogs and phospholipid profiles. More studies are in progress as shown in Table 3 ; however, clinical outcomes of these synthetic surfactants are not currently being measured.
Human SP-C consists of 35 amino acids and has an α helical structure, which is extremely hydrophobic. 36 Johansson, et al. 37 stressed that the poly-Val structure of synthetic SP-C attenuated the α helix unlike the native SP-C and eventually lowered surface activity. From this perspective, Nilsson, et al. 38 substituted poly-Val with poly-Leu, which showed good surface activity with an α helical structure comparable to that of native SP-C. Therefore, it is beneficial to use poly-Leu instead of polyVal when synthesizing SP-C peptide. Interestingly, Takei, et al. 39 shortened the C terminal length while maintaining the polyLeu sequence and tested several poly-Leu SP-C analog peptides. Notably, SP-CL16 showed the best biophysical activity, and this was used in our experiment (SP-C analog peptide, CPVHLKRLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL). Otsubo and Takei   40 tested various phospholipids mixed with SP-CL16(6-28) and suggested that palmitoyl-oleoyl PG (POPG) should be used instead of egg PG, as POPG consists of a single compound. In our study, we agreed with the choice of the CPVHLKRLLLLLL LLLLLLLLLL sequence; however, we nevertheless decided to use egg PG. Our results confirmed that the present sequence has good surface activity, based on the comparison with PNBS as well as Surfacten ® . PNBS is a natural extract that is not used for limited clinical utility. Fujiwara, et al. 17, 41 developed effective preparations of Surfacten ® by readjusting PNBS and adding phospholipids. In our study, PNBS also showed no significant effect.
In conclusion, the synthetic peptide SP-C analogue was mixed with DPPC, PG, PA, and SP-C (75:25:10:3, w/w) and lyophilized. It showed surface physical properties that were comparable to those of the current commercially used Surfacten ® . This suggests that sSP-C PS, the subject of this study, can be used as an artificial PS and is equivalent to commercialized Surfacten ® . The main limitation of this study was that it was an in vitro study and was not tested in vivo with animals. To validate our findings, pressure-volume curves and histologic percentages of alveolar areas would need to be measured using rabbit fetal RDS models by administering sSP-C PS in vivo. In this study, we present the results of the in vitro study in advance. We are planning to begin the next step of our research by assessing the properties of the preparation using SP-B alone and using a mixture of SP-B and SP-C.
